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Mayer speaks about search, ARA
Education committee
working on many issues
by PATRICK HEALY
I)aily bditonal Boml

a democracy cannot develop. To
solve this. reinvestment must begin,” Mayer said. “An absolute
condition for the development of
adeinocracy iseconomic growth.”
The Tufts Community Union
Senate is currently considering a
resolution urging the Board of
Trustees not to reverse the 1989
vote. Although the issue was
tabled at last Monday‘s meeting,
resolution sponsor Pete
Mutharika, a junior TCU senator,
expects the issue to be discussed
and voted on this Sunday.
Mayer had no comment on the
possible TCU Senate resolution.
Mayer offers support,
DWfilephOro disfavor for requirements
_University
_
President Jean
Whilecxpressingsuppofl fora
Mayer
proposed World Civilizations reyudit y areof greatest importance. quirement forTufts students to be
I have great appreciation for the voted on by the faculty next
job our people are doing, and I month, Mayer criticized a probelieve one of the great strengths posed “Sensitivity America” reof the University is its dining quirement that the TCU Senate
Cultural aid Ethnic Affairs comservices.” Mayer commented.
Mayer reaffinned his commit- mittee is currently constructing.
Mayer said he was “not in fament yesterday to asking the
Board of Trustees at the Novem- vor of a requirement” f& sensiber meeting to reverse a 1989 tivity, saying he did not believe
vote divesting Universicy funds mandating a class for all liberal
from companies operating in arts studentson diversity and sensitivity was “the right approach.”
South Africa.
“Sensitivity is not best
“South Africa has eliminated
all the apartheid laws that had achieved through requirements.”
been in place... There is a 50 MayerexpLained.“We must work
percent unemployment rate in that
country. aid witharate that high, see MAYER, page 2

U n i ver si t y Pre side n t J can
by STEPHANIE S O L A ~ A N ing assistiants do not have a good Maycr. at a press conference yesDaily Staff Wnter
cointniuidoftheEnglishlatiguage, d a y , supplied further details
The Tufts Community Union thusmaking it hard for students to ibout thcscarch forthcnext Tufts
Senate Education Committee is understand their sectiotiineetings. President ,and his transition from
currently looking for ways to im- Eng is looking into the teaching University president to Univerproveeducationalmattersat Tufts assismit evaluations in order to (ity chancellor.as well asoffering
that they “personally have prob- h i d solutions to this and other information about the ARA prolems with.”according to commit- problems students encounter.
posal to contract Tufts dining ‘and
tee chair Ellie Kleinman.
Fee is working on a compre- his plans to ask the Board ofTntstDuring the first six weeks of hensive analysis of the work of ces to begin reinvesting in comthe semester, the Education com- the Tenure and Promotion Com- panies in South Africa.
mittee has been concentrating on mittee that decides which Tufts
Mayer said the Presidential
“different issues and brainstorm- faculty members receive tenure Transition committee, formed t o
irig on different problems.“ ac- and which professors Tufts stu- facilitate the process whereby a
cording to Kleininan.
dents feel deserve tenure.
new university President will reThe six Senate inembers servPerry is working on planning place Mayer in July 1993. when
ing on the committee are senior an AIDS conference in conjunc- Mayer will take the new post of
Scixitors Kleinman aid Michelle tion with AIDS awareness pro- Tufts ch,mcellor, will form a
Trousil. junior Senator Eric grams the Cultural and Ethnic search committee to find candiAlthoff. sophomore Senator Affairs committee is developing. dates for the presidency “very
Allison Eng. and freshmen Sena- He is also assisting Kleinman on soon.”
tors John Fee and Tristran Perry. thedeparttnentalminorsproposal.
“Once we establish this search
While senators involved with
Theac~einictniiiorsproposal, committee, their job will be to
this committee each work on a which would allow each depart- find three candidates to suggest to
specific project. Kleinman said ment to set requirements for a the transition coininittee [for the
thecommittee works together and minor in its department, began in Tufts presidency]. The search
docs not restrict itself any one the Senate Education Committee committee will probably be comlast year and is currently being prised of IO people, four of whom
single project.
The fundanental purpose of evaluated by the Educational will likely be trustees ‘andthe rest
the committee is to find the rerepresentative of other constitusources to solve some common see COMMITTEE, page 2
encies.“ Mayer said.
academicproblems Tufts students
Nelson Gifford. chair of the
exnerience. Kleinman said that
Board of Trustees iuid head of the
although some issues carry over
Transition committee. has said he
from year to year. many new conexpects the search committee to
cerns arise each semester.
be fonncd somctimc next seinesCommittee members decide
ter and begin the %arch process in
which issues will beconcentrated
the latc spring.
upon. For instance, Kleinman
Several administrators and
said. Trousil observed that Northinembers of the ad hoc coinmiltee
eastern University provides preformed to evaluate the ARA prograduate school preparation
posal to contract Tufts dining met
courses to its students.Trousil has
lective is basically a discussion
yesterday to discuss the
by JANINE BILLY
since begun looking into the feagroup aid a chance for inembers
committee’s report on the proDaly Editonal Board
sibility of having such courses at
posal. according to Mayer. EchoTufts’ Collective on Latin to compare ideas. including ideas
Tufts.
ing statements made Tuesday by America is reorganizing under they might be addressing in
Althoff is working on finding
classes.
Academic Vice President Melvin new leadership.
pre-law arid premed advising for
According to Cohunan. the
Bemstein.Maversaid unless there
The collective, a long-standstudcnts.as wellascxrunhiing the
group also hopes to sponsor and
ing
Tufts
organization,
lost
Senfreshmenadvising system and the
ate funding and TCUJ recogni- present speakers and films on
training and work of host advition last year, but members hope Latin America.
sors. In addition. some students
One reason the collective lost
to receive both this year. accordhave complained that many teaching to ;ui organizer of the collec- its initiative last year and was
dcrecognized was because some
tive. Melissa Cohnman.
Cohnm‘an said that the group key members went abroad,
hopes to publish Pcijiles. a jour- Cohninan said. In addition, the
nal ol‘pilpers about Latin America canpus was consumed with conand Tufts students’ experiences cern over the Gulf War. Cohrunai
in these countries. She said the said that. in the past. the collecAccording to the committee bors and Somervillc Alderman papers may he classroom projects tive had become too political for
by CHRISTOPHER BODEEN
chair. Provost Sol Gittleman, the Jack Connolly filed complaints atid may be in English or Spanish. some members. It has also hsDaily Editorial Board
The University Committee on meeting’s agenda was dominated against the residents o f 165 Col- The journal is the primary reason torically worked with local peace
Fraternities and Sororitiesmet last by the task of finalizing the as- lege Ave. after witnessing them the collective necds funding. andjusticegroups suchasNeighThursday in a closed session to sessment of each Greek spray paint obscenities and what Cohninan said.
hor to Neighbor and sometimes
review the relationship between organization’s compliance over has been called a “rape scenc” on
The collective is a “small become more involved with the
Tufts and individual fraternities thepast year with therelationship a car belonging to one of the group, but we’re adding num- other organizations‘agendasthan
statement signed by the organiza- defcndruits.
and sororities on campus.
hers,” Cohnman said. She noted its own. Cohrunan said.
The committee‘s rulings are tions and the University. He deThe address has traditionally that the group is for anyone interk i n g withheld pending official scribed the meeting as “relative1y been identified as the unofficial ested in Latin America, saying
Cohunansaid that several stunotification of the Greek org‘ani- routine.”
P:&Jpsilonfraternity house. Cur- that members discuss a broad deiitscame to thecollective‘s first
According to Gittleman. the rently seven of the eight occu- range of topics, including news meeting. but the group is interrations. expccted by the middle
committee decided privately to piuits arc members of the fraler- events. politics, history. and eco- ested in getting- more new inemof next week.
designate the meeting closed aid nity.
nomics: Cohnmm said the col- bers. not to release infonnatioii io the
Reitman said he will also be
campus press aid others until the forw:rding the case to the Interofficial letters had been sent. fol- Greek Council Judiciary, which
Cars parked on College Avenue in Somerville were vandalized
Viewpoints
P*3 lowing complaints last year that will decide whether to pursue the last Saturday night. according to Somerville Police Officer Joseph
Nick Jehlen offers a rebuke to the
the committee’s findingsappeared caseagainst the fraternity at large.
Sahet. Sahct said that the windshieldsonmost of thecars were broken
Senate’s 52-48conformationof Clarence
in the Daily before the organiza- Reitman added he will not “sec- or smashed.
Thomas to the Supreme Court.
tions had been notified.
ond guess” the IGCJ’s decision
Sahet said that the Somerville Police Department was alerted to
Associate Dean of Students but said he believes the commit- the incident and investigated the scene in order to take insurance
Arts
p. 7
Bruce Reitman said the commit- tee should have the opportunity to
information.
Jesus Jones and Van Halen are both
tee presiding over the Dean of assess the degree of fraternity inNothing was reported stolen from the vehicles. according to
entertainingincon~,Butwouldn’tthai
Students office hearings will lis- volvement in the incident.
be the oddest double-bill?
Sahet.
ten to complaints today about the
According to a resident of 167College Ave.. the vandalized cars
alleged
car painting incident at
Today‘s hearing will be closed
Sports
pp. 8-9
were parked on the Ellis Oval side of College Avenue. He said that
165 College Ave., the residence to the public by request of 165 cars parked in his driveway were not vandalized, but that amechanic
Women’s cross-county runs well at
of several Psi Upsilon members, College Ave. resident and Psi
the GBCs. while two Jumbo sailors win
said several other cars in the neighborhood had been vandalized that
on Scpt. 13. Three female neigh- Upsilon president John Erickson.
a chance to compete in California.
night.
~
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Resolution on hate
crimes not redundant

To the Editor:
Iam writing in response to the concern,
expressed by Senate Trustee Representative AngelaFinney,that the recently-passed
resolution on hate crimes is “redundant
and insulting to the University,” (“Senate
passes hate crimes resolution,”Daily,Oct.
16). It ismy understanding that by extending this policy to protect women, the Senate has succeeded in passing specific resolutions that will. hopefully. lead to more
effective rape prevention policies. Some
of these, according to my understanding,
are that the campus should: 1) Define
punitive measure, 2) require mandatory
counseling for those found guilty, and 3)
and a basic increase in University-sponsored education.
The first two points are definitely not
redundant to the former policies. Many
studentshave expressed concerns that convictedrapists who donot have past records,
have been allowed back on campus after a
suspension. Mandatory counseling should,
without question. be a University policy.
After all. it is the rapist who has the mental
problems. I am very pleased with this new
resolution. I have hopes that THINK and
the Senate will work together to imple-

women’s issues. The Senate majority conceded the benefit of the doubt to Thomas
at the expense of all women. As a Supreme
Court justice, Thomas will help make
decisions about abortion, sexual discrimin8tion, equal pay, and maternal leave.
These issues are crucial to the future of
American women. Because of the doubt
raised by Hill’s testimony. we donot know
if Thomas will be an impartial justice to
the Supreme Court. We fault the Senators
for allowing this vital doubt to be overlooked. Their responsibility, as representatives of the people. is to act in the best
interest of all their constituents -- menand
women. On Oct. 15. 1991, the 52-48 vote
confirming Thomas‘ nomination to the
Supreme Court was not in the best interest
of these constituents.
Thomas’ confirmation is endemic of an
institutional lack of respect for women and
women’s issues. This disrespect is simply
not acceptable. Our senators must understand our frustration. Their re-election
depends on it.
(If you too are frustrated by Thomas’
confirmation, write a letter and mail it to

more responsible in rape hearings. This
responsibility should entail removingpressure from accusers, especially if the accused has prior criminal offenses and/or
multiple accusations. I hope the Senate
and the entire Tufts community will support our goals,for rape prevention.
Becky Harrison 5’94
Member of the Executive Board of
THINK

Confirmation shows
disrespect to women
To the Editor:
We. as voting citizens of the United
States of America, would like your aftention. We were disgusted by the Senate’s
vote to confirm Clarence Thomas as an
Associate Supreme Court Justice. This
was not just a vote confirming Thomas,
but a vote belittling the severe problem of
sexual discrimination and harassment in
the United States.
Both Professor Anita Hill and Thomas
provided moving and credible statements
aboutpast events.Even thoughit isimpossible to render guilt from the evidence.
Hill’s testimony raised a reasonable doubt
as to Thomas’ ability to fairly adjudicate

yoursenators.friends.andfami1y.Let‘sdo
_

something!)
Sandra E. Grandison J‘94
Wendy S. Kirschner 5’94
Mara E. Suom 5’94

House supports NEA restrictions
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The House said he would reserve judgment “until the on the endowment’s grant awards after an
voted Wednesday in favor of imposing final legislation has passed and we have outcry two years ago over federa funds .
going to exhibits depicting homoerotic
specific prohibitions against subsidizing had time to study it.”
themes. However, it left to the courts to
NEA
supporters
succeeded
last
year
in
“patently offensive” sexual exhibits and
getting similar Senate-passed language decide what is obscene and determine
performances.
Ona286-135vote.theHouseexpressed thrown out of the bill when negotiators what grant applicants would be disqualiits support for a Senate-passed provision crafted a compromise between House and fied.
Helms’ measure effectively defines
imposing the restrictions on the National Senate versions. Those same negotiators,
obscenity,
prohibiting the endowment from
members
of
the
interior
subcommittees
of
Endowment for the Arts.
House and Senate negotiators are work- the House and SenateAppropriations com- using tax dollars “to promote,disseminate
ing out a compromise bill for “EA fund- mittees, were meeting againinaroomone or produce materials that depict or deing, and must decide wheper to include floor below in the Capitol during scribe, in a patently offensive way, sexual
or eKcretory activities or organs.”
the restrictions%&& proposed by Senator Wednesday’s debate over the measure.
It’s chief House supporter, RepreBecause
the
motion
was
non-binding,
Jesse Helms (R-North Carolina).
Last month, Helms won a68-28 vote in the restrictions on arts funding can again tive William Dannerneyer @-California),
the Senate to add the provision to a bill be rejected by the negotiators, most of said the language is needed because the
providing the NEA with $178.2 million in whom are strong defenders of the endow- agency is still awarding grants to theater
groups whose performances depict homofederal funds for the 1992 fiscal year that ment.
sexual acts.
But
favorable
votes
by
better
than
2-1
began Oct. 1.
RepresentativeRandy Cunningham (RThe endowment’s chairman, John E. margins in both the House and Senate
Frohnmayer. said Wednesday he had make it more difficult politically for the California) referred to Oklahoma law Pro“grave doubts about the constitutionality” negotiators to discard Helms‘ language.
Congress earlier tightened restrictions see NEA, page 6
of the proposed restrictions. However. he
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artoons and graphics doesnot necessarily reflect the opinior
If The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers.The
etterspageisanopenfomforcampusissuesandcomments
bout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phone
lumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
erified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered forpublicahon
n the fol!oWing day’s issue is 4:OO p m .
Due to space limitations.letters should be no longerthan
150 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more than
:ight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
’ublicationoflettersis subject tothediscretionoftheeditors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM:mpatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-quality
node. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be
rought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only’’
ormat, and disks should be brought in with a copy of the

etter.DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybusinessofficethe
ollowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
ndividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
d o n s , they should not attack someone’s personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
rimes except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
3oard determines that there is a clear and present danger to
he author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
:overageof other publications, unless their coverage itself
ias become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in The
1aily.TheDailywill accept letters ofthanks,ifspacepemits,
)ut will not IUII letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an
went.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
msitionsrelatedto the topic oftheirletter.TheDaily d l note
hat mitalicsfollowingtheletter.Thisisto provideadditional
nformation to the readers and is not intendedto detract from
he letter.

Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person.
repaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted
)y 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be
)ought at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
Aassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
:heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
md Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
xganization and run space permitting. Notices must be
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
:annot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
pagraphical errors or misprintings except the cost of rhe
nseltion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
rfuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of
m overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
Jerson or group.

Committee hopes EPC will look at minors next month
COMMITTEE
continued from page 1

Policy Committee, a faculty and student
committee. Presently. Tufts has only an
interdisciplinary minors program.
Kleinman said that though there are
many topics for the committee to discuss,
that does not necessarily mean the committee can take actionon these issues. This
problem is due to the fact that the committee lacks sufficient funds, as well as resistance from the Administration that the
committee may encounter,
The committee is also trying to clarify
the eight-semester policy. Currently at
Tufts, the eight-semester policy states that
students may graduate if and only if they
have spent eight semesters at Tufts. For
some students in the past, however, the
University has made exceptions.
Last year, the faculty discussed a new
eight-semester policy that outlined exceptions to the rule. such as takin,0 summer
school credit and using Advanced Placement credit. The new policy has come

The current Tufts Interdisciplinary
under attack because it may discriminate
against students not financially able to pay Minors Program began its trial period
for AP tests in order to receive credit. The three years ago. Kleinman believes that
Education Committee is working towards many students now find this minors promaking this policy less vague and getting gram too restricting. She noted that the
the faculty to set up guidelines for this Senate Education committee is working
on ways to improve the Interdisciplinary
policy.
When voted on last semester, this more Minors Program as well as offering a
lenient policy was passed by the Educa- departmental minors program.
tion Policy Committee and sent to a full
If the Academic Minors Program profaculty meeting. However, since there was
not aquorum of faculty present, the policy posal receives support from the EPC, it
was tabled, and is scheduled to be votedon will also need the support of all chairs of
in the near future. .
the departments.
In addition to these items, the Educa“It’s an uphill battle, but things look
tion Committee is still working on the
Academic Minors program.
fairly good,” Kleinman said. She said she
Kleinmm, author of the program, said met last week with Dean of Undergraduate
that she thoeht of the idea when she was Studies Walter Swap and Academic Vice
choosing her major. She was interested in President Melvin Bernstein last weekabout
two topics. one more specific than the the minors proposal, adding she plans to
other. she said. Kleinman said she decided speak with members of EPC before the
to major in the more general of the two proposal comes up before the committee,
topics, yet she wanted to pursue aminor in likely to happen sometime mid-Novemthe less specific subject area.
ber.

Tufts and Sam Cooke don’t know much about history
MAYER
continued from page 1
to create the right atmosphere on campus
instead of requirements.”
C&E chair Candice Greenberg has said
once a firm proposal for a sensitivity requirement has been written, the Senate
committee will discuss the possible requirement with the Educational Policy
Committee.

Mayer did endorse the proposed World
Civilizations requirement, which would
mandate that all students to take a broad
survey course on different world cultures
and histories. Stressing this requirement is
not a replacement for “the education of
students in world history by our academic
departments,” Mayer emphasized this requirement would enhance Tufts students’
understanding of world history.

”I am very much for this requirement.
The sort of students we have at Tufts can
read, write, and count, but many of them
don’t know much about world history.
This requirement is a step in the right
direction.‘‘ Mayer stated.
The World Civilizations requirement is
slated to be voted on at next month‘s
Liberal A r t s and Jackson faculty meeting.
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Light a candle

another bright promise in
Last week. the Tufts commu- Mattapan that wasdashed byfate.
nity lost an extremely promising Kyri had so much to give back to
individual while it was busying herhometown of Mattapan, that I
grieve not only for her, but for an
entire black coininunity that canThe Other Side
not afford to lose its bright chilOne in a Series
dren if it is to survive in this
itself with papers. exams. aid society. African Americans are a
plans to return home for the holi- people continually under siege,
day weekend. Somewhere we anddeathis thequiet. steadyneinhave buried Kyri Kincade‘s spirit esis that always wages a neverin our own daily hubbub and a ending battle. Although hope
supposed ineningitis epidemic. wavered when Kyri died, it was
Ask yourself: Does aperson‘s life not destroyed. We, as a cominuboil down to what they tnay have nity, must never forget the person
spread to others before they died? Kyri was ‘and would have been, as
To some, Kyri’s death represents well as the inspiration she brought
an imposition in their lives --just to others in her life.
If we are even to begin to
one inore illness to worry about -but toothers the pain is deep ‘and understand the “why” of Kyri’s
real. When Kyri died. not only death. we must look to her life to
was “there...one less light on the see the lessons and examples she
Hill (“One less light.”Daily, Oct. set for therest of us. With only one
I I).”but there wasone lessstar in month of school under her belt,
Mattapan and the Tufts Afric‘m Kyri was already an active member of the P‘an-African Alliance,
Aincriciui coininuiiity also.
I had met Kyri only briefly at SCOPE. Richardson House dorm
the beginning of the year. when government, Tufts Gospel Choir,
the Africa1 America1 Center had and her Explorat ions class, as well
its first meting of the Big Sister/ as beingaBalfourscholar. Ifdeath
Little Sister program. I don’t spe- had not taken Kyri so suddenly,
cifically reincinber her, but the there is no doubt in my mind that
whole room had a jubilant air of she would have become a strong
coininunity and the renewal of leader at Tufts. Her level of incommunity; here was the new volvement in such a short time
class of African Americ‘an women period should serve as an example
ready to take on Tufts with all the to other students -- especially
gusto they had togelher. TO lose those who find fault with the
Kyri a month after school started University and its policies. yet
was like losing a member of the refuse to lift a finger to change it.
family; that loss was especially She was also an academic. eager
hard upon the black freshinan to learn and participate in scholclass -- a small class (only 30 arly pursuits: in a time where
pcople or so) that had bonded so grades seem to matter inore to
quickly. People always have re- students than their intellectual
grets about death; my regret is growth. Kyri was the archetypeof
that I did not get to know her a true student. Most importantly.
better because she was a dedi- she was a friend to all that let her
cated person to herself and to into their lives -- a friendship that
I, among many others here at
others.
It’s so difficult to describe the Tufts, will never know and will
gaping hole her death left in the sorely miss.
So. there is a light missing
Tufts African American community. Kyri’s death was the third in from Tufts’ gill aid one less star
two years to rob our coininunity will shine in Mattapan and Tufts’
of intcllcct. friendship, and love. African American community.
Words we too flimsy to describe What can we do about it? We can
thcgriefweall feelatherloss. But light a sinall candle for Kyri
we did not just lose a fellow stu- Kincade in the hopes that it will
dent: we lost Kincade’s hope and reinind us of what kind of person
joy and Mattapan’s pride. Sadly. she was and what she was trying
Kyri Kincade’s death will be just to do with her life. though it will
never shine as bright as she did.
Rachcl Fouche. a juiiior rtiajur- Reflect upon your own fragile life
iiig in history, is a rtieniber of the
see CANDLE, page 4
Pan-African Alliance.
by RACHEL F W C H E

by AMANDA JACOBS

As you read this, I am studying
abroad on a non-Tufts program
called the Institute for American
Universities. I write this for all
Tufts students, but thosc who go
abroad may hold particular interest in what I have to say.
After arriving here and meeting with the staff, I found that
Tufts studentshaveastrong legacy
in (his program. and are well received. In fact, the president of
IAU. Atnos Booth, visits Tufts a
few tiincs a year. and has been
associated with Tufts’ sutnincr
program in Talloires. It was after
speaking with him that 1 decided
to write. hoping that I might prevent future students from making
the same mistake I did. Or rather,
having the sane inistake inade
for them.
Artiuiidu Jacobs is ujriiiior studyiirg ut Ai-x-eii Provence, Fiuiice.

Thomas: A serious mistake

by NICK JEHLEN

Fifty-two people inade a serious mistake in WilshingtoI) l i s t
Tuesday night: as America
watched iUld listened. Clarence
Thoinas was confirincd to the
Suprcinc Court of the United
Stiitcs. Marly senators who voted
for Thoinas stated that they could
not tell whether Thomas or Anita
Hill were telling the truth, but that
he deserved the “bcncfit of the
doubt”--agoodpoint, ifthis was
a trial. but as was also pointed out
over and over. it was not.
By far the most validarguincnt
for not confirming Thoinas to the
Supreme Court is that he‘s just
not the most qualified person for

have. and he has shown no reason
to think that he has other qualifications which might make up for
his lack of experience.
Thomas’ perfonn‘ance at his
confinnation hearings showed
even more reason for keeping him
off the Supreme Court. Thomas’
statements did show that he is
strong in spirit and has worked
hard to get to the position which
holds today. M,any senators championed these statements, saying
that Thoinas was full of character
and was a “good man”, but this is
not agood basison which totnake
someone a Supreme Court justice. A Supreme Court justice
holds a unique position in our

Graphic by Chris Capotosto

he job, or even m e of the most
palified. Some people have sugtested that President GeogeBush
vantcd to nominate an African
Zlnerican to fill the shoes of Jusice Thurgood Marshall, but Thonas isn‘t even the most qualified
*onservativeAfrican American
udge. He simply doesn’t have the
bxpcrience that other justices
lick .Iehleti is a juiiior mujoriiig
I/ liitrtiuri fucturs eiigitieeriiig.

IAU works with a consortium do my paperwork for me.
of hneric‘an colleges and univerBooth said that he has, time
sities, which means that one can after time, urged officials in the
apply through several different Tufts Study Abroad office to inschools to exactly the same pro- fonn students of this less expengram. I am here with at least six sive and inore convenient way to
other Tufts students who collec- apply. I don’t expect that this
tively applied to the program three mistake was made becauseTufts’

society, and that position should
only be held by people who have
displayed extraordinary judgement ‘and have the experience it
takes to make decisions which
affect our country in a fundamental sense.
Even if Thomas were a highly
qualified and deserving candidate
for the Supreme Court. the revelations of the past two weeks
should have been enough to keep
him froin being confirmed. The

concerns, and we are overlooked.
I would argue, though, that
Tufts has an important vested interest in seeing to it that its students are successful and happy in
their ventures abroad. We carry
with us the Tufts name, and demonstrate to other students, professors and foreign faculty that we
“Titfts has an important vested interest in seeing to are well prepared to undertake
it that its students are successful and happy in their this challenge. Booth has exto me both his happiness
ventures abroad. We carry with us the Tufts name.” pressed
in receiving Tufts students, and
different ways, though we sit in faculty is “out to get us,” espe- his frustration with the Tufts buthe sane classrooms. deal with cially as Tuftsitself won‘t benefit reaucracy which has been imprethe same faculty. and dine at the inany way from this error.Rathcr, cise in its dealings with his studysame local cafes.
it suggests something less insidi- abroad program.
Booth informed me that it is ous, but disheartening nonetheI too am frustrated. Other than
possible to apply directly through less -- such agross oversight indi- the obvious loss of money, there
IAU. which would have been the cates a lack of concern on Tufts’ are other reasons why applying
tnost sensible choice, for inany part for it’s own students, espe- directly would have made more
reasons, the most iinportant of cially with regard to non-Tufts sense. I had thought that no other
which is that it is less expensive. programs. Since Tufts is losing Tufts students werecoming tomy
The additional cost that Ipaid was our tuition money for a semester program, because we had all apan administrative fee -- I paid or year anyway, our financial con- plied through different schools. It
some college I had never heard of cerns cease to be Tufts’ financial would have been nice to have met

argument that the statement from
Hill was leakedis irrelevant to the
question. Whatever improperproceedings occurred should be investigated, but the fact of the
matter is that the statement got
out, and had to be dealt with.
As I watchedthe senatorsmake
their final comments on Tuesday,
I noticed a trend in the arguments
ofThomas supporters, stating that
the burden of proof should be on
Hill. The problem with this idea
stems from the misconception that
the confirmation hearings were a
trial of sorts, and that Thomas in
some way proved himself “innocent.” Anyone who watched the
hearings could see that the findings were inconclusive. and that
both sides were composed of credible andrespectable people. Many
senators, from both sides of the
issue, made similar statements on
the House floor. but they failed to
realize that the vote which took
place on Tuesday night was not
about whether Thomas was innocent, or guilty, or the victim of a
smear campaign, or a man who
had m,my achievements; it was
about whether or not they were
siire beyuiid a doubt that Thoinas
would make a good Supreme
Court justice. Without knowing
either way whether Thoinas had
sexually hmssed Hill, thoseseiiators could riot be sure.
There are some serious probl e m which will result from the
shortsightednessofthe Senatenow
that Thomas has been confirmed.
Often, the SupremeCourt hasbeen
looked upon as the one branch of .
federal government free from
politics. This will no longer be the
case because one of the members
has a tarnished, and unresolved
past. This will undoubtedly lead
to less respect for the Court, and
for their decisions.
,
The Supreme Court, and the
United States, deserves a more
carefully chosenjustice, onecomparable to Marshall, who,although
often disagreed with, was universally thought of as a fair, extraordinary, and just man. Thoinas has
in no way proven himself to be a
peer of those who presently sit on
the Court or those who have gone
before.
Thomas and Hill also deserve
better. It is quite possible that one
of thein could have been proven
see COURT, page 4

with the others before leaving the
country to discuss similar concerns. or even to arrange for travel
together.
1hesitated towriteon this topic.
in the fear that I may create for
myself anegative bias in the Study
Abroad office when I return. with
regard to something like the transferring of credit. I feel obligated,
though, to wiun student who are
researching similar programs
now. If you are applying to anonTufts progriun -- which I strongly
encourage you to do if Tufts programs don’t meet your needs -make sure you get the treatment
you deserve. After all, you are
srill a Tufts student. While you
can‘tcxpect thefacultyatTuftsto
know as much about a non-Tufts
program, you can expect them to
help you find the answers you
need, even if they are losing your
tuition inoncy for a semester.
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Light a candle on our darkened Hill
CANDLE
continued from page 3
as well, and how precious it is to
you, your family, and the world,
and how death can cut that very
tangled web you know as your
comer of the world into little
pieces. Life is not just books,

germs, and next week’s parties;
find the purpose in your life and
be true to it. Think about others
around you, whether they are your
fellow Tuftsstudents orachildon
the other side of the world, and
help them in any little way possible. Find the meaning of Kyri’s

life in yours and her light will
never die.
As for those who survive Kyri
(her family, ‘friends, and fellow
students), we must pick up the
remnants of a life senselessly extinguished and carry them on

Thomas victorious
COURT
continued from page 3
truthful, if more time, and less
politics were involved in the process. For some reason, the senators we elected seemed to .have
forgotten their goal, which was to
c o n f m fairly a qualified and
exemplary justice for the people

.
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Visit our newly remodelled and expanded restaurant
“As a customer for five years, I have experienced efficient,
courteous and timely service from the first time I phoned in a
delivery order in 1986 to the order I placed just last week.”
-A satisfied customer
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Delivery

of the United States. Instead, they
concentrated on what was fair for
Thomas.
The victors in these confirmation hearings should have been
the citizens of the United States.
In this case, however, the victor
was Clarence Thomas.

she will never meet and never
give a little bit of herself to. To
Parapbase a Poet whose name
escapes me in these late hours,
“DonotletKYri’ssPiritgogoodlY
into that darknight: we mustrage.
rageagainst thedyingofherlight.”

through our lives the way Kyri
would have waited her life to be
led: forevercaring,foreversearching, forever concerned and forever active. Though we are saddened, we must try to uphold the
content of her character to those

0

We offer the cheapest and highest
quality food in the Tufts area.

75 KNEELANOGSTREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS021 1 1
617-426-0001
6 17-426-9383 FAX

I T ’ S THE FOOD EVENT OF
THE SEMESTER.. .
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628-9220.
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For the price
of a movie ticket,
we c;?n Bve
companionship to
a shut-in,
I
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UnitedWay

I t brings out the best in all of us.

.

If you’re serious about Law School, then prep with the best. Only one
course guarantees classes of under twelve students, 40 hours of prep,
and extra help with your instructor, not a tape or computer.
But don’t take our word for it; find out for yourself.

ALSO FOR GMAT, MCAT and GRE.
Courses meet on rifts Campus.
For a free introductory class or a free
diagnostic test analyzing your LSAT
strengths and weaknesses,

call today:

277-5280

THE
PRINCETON
REMEW
we score more
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Exchange student explores America
to win theEnglishcolnpetitioll. It

by (;EOR(;II V. POPOV
Cnntrihtitmg Writer

7’hcfollowirrg M’US w i l t e n by
cschuirgc stud~vitfr.uniRussia
rimeiitlv strrd,wig at Tujis.
For a long period it was 110thing more than my dream to visit
the United States of America.
People who had already visited it
always told me that it’s redly an
amazing country.They never told
meabout thedrawbacks --it seems
tome that every country has some
of them, but they always preferrcd to talk with me about “the
American way of life.”The USA
in my dreams was the land of
skyscrapers iwd beautiful parks.
Shops full of goods and WOIldCrfUl
highways. “1s it really true‘?” I
asked myself about everything
they old me. It became a strong
desire toenter the USAonediY in
order to experience all the things
we discussed.
And suddel1lY I g01 a real C)Pportunity to do this.
I had
best lo win
Moscow Mendeleyev Institute‘s
competition so I could become an
exchange Sludellt at Tufts. It W X i
necessary for me to study hard to
get mostly A’s and several B’sand

uii

people who have been t‘aking care
of me since my arrival. I’ll remember my first night under the
“American sky” that I spent in
Hillside dormitory.The next day
I told myself. “My dream has
become reality!”
I have three months more in
Medford campus as an exchange
student from Russia. I‘ve already
become acquainted with a lot of
people here. Most of them take
care of me in everything I need.
“Can I help you?” they ask me. if
I have any problem. They explained to me how to use the
automated teller machine -- I had
never used one before. I’ve become real friends with the boys
and girls living in the Russian
House. We spend our weekends
togcthcr. walking around Boston.
I would never have expected
that many poplc here wouldhww
andunderstand thcdomesticprobIems and changes taking place in
Russianow.Andthat is whynowadays I explore not only this country itself but the Americanpeoplc.
And I like them. I have shared
My first hours on the Ame.i- many ideas about US-Russian
~~1 laid... I.11
forget them.
I’ll never forget those American see EXCHANGE, page 6

was a kind of round-table discussion of a topic previously unknown to me. but I succeeded.
Furthermore. I passed my State
Exam in English (I got an excellent mark).
There had been a lot of obstacles before I entered this wonderful country. It was necessary
t o book the ticket three months
before the departure date. I also
had to get permission to leave the
Soviet Union for four months and
the visa to enter the US Embassy
in Moscow. Of course. in most
Europem countries such things
:re not problems at all, but in
Russia it w;Ls very
to do
evcrythiI1g. Everything became
clGironly on the Aug. 30. And the
next day at 11:30 p.m. 1 left my
flat in Moscow to start m y journey lothe United States.
It was a long trip. From Moscow aiiport to Shannon. Ireland.
after that to Gander airport in
Canada; three hours later 1 Nrived at JFK airport. and finally

FREE TICKETS TO
THE GALA OPENING OF THE NEW,
BALCH ARENA THEATER !!!
The Tufts University Drama Department is proud to announce the grand opening
of the Marston Balch Arena Theater. There are limited tickets remaining for students to
attend the performance of Quietus and the special celebration of Alumni Potpourri
Scenes. This double bill will be on Friday, October 18 at 8:30p.m. in the Balch Arena
Theater. Tickets are available now, at the box office, in the lobby of the Aidekman Arts
Center. The box office is open 9:OO a.m. to 5:OOp.m. daily. For more information or to
place reservations, please call the box office at 627-3493.

ALSO OPEN TO TUFTS STUDENTS:
The Double Edge Theater will be presenting a workshop on Friday October 18 from 1:30 to 3:30.
It will be held in the Balch Arena Theater. The Double Edge Theater, one of the few surviving laboratory
ensembles in the United States, creates original performance and pedagogy based on it‘s own unique
methodology formulated over its ten years of existence by actors, musicians, designers, technicians, and
director who permanently comprise the company. The Double Edge Workshop attempts to engage its
participants in this process through discussion and involvement using on-the-floor participation.

The Board of Overseers for
Student Life invites
students to an

Open Forum on
S tudent Life Issues
Thursday, October 17
7:OO - 9:00 pm
Carmichael Hall Lounge
Refreshments will be served

As a part of the 1991 National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week (Oct. 13-19),college students nationwide will bechallenged
to use their creativity in designing a poster that stresses tht
importance of the responsible use of alcohol. Above is last year?
winner, the official poster of this year’s awareness week. $20,00(
in scholarship money is offered to the winning entries. Tht
competition is sponsored by the Anheiser-Busch, Inc. and tht
Inter-Association Task Force on Alcohol and Other Substanct
Abuse Issues. Poster entries should be mailed to Poster
Competition, P.O. Box 13287, St. Louis, MO and should bc
received by Dec. 15.

Police Log
compiled by Janine Billy

l

Thursday, October 3
At 9:SS am.. amotor vehicle accidbnt occurred in Jackson parking
lot when a l’ormerly parked car rolled backward into another parked

car.
At 1:SS pin.. a chemical spill wx reported in Hallignn Hall. A
sulfur dioxide leak was reportedly caused when a person punctured a
rcfripcrator. Both the Tufts University Police Department and the
Mcdlord Fire Department J s o responded to the call.
At 1O:OO pin.. police receivedareport that arcsident of Wren Hall
had been receiving harassing phone calls.
Friday, October 4
At 9:33 pin.. police received a report that an altercation was
occurring at the Mayer Campus Center.The incident is being reviewed
by the Dean of Students Office.
Saturday, October 5
Police broke up a loud party at 20 Curtis SI.. at 150 a.m.
At 9:4S a.m.. A Dining Services employee reported that someone
had tried to brecak into the money room in Carmichael dining hall.
Upon investigation, police discovered that there were pry marks on a
window screen.
Police received a report from the Metropolitan District Coinmission Police Department that a student was lost in the Stoneham Woods
atid asked to check the students’ room. The student had been participating in an Reserve Officers Training Corps exercise in the woods.
The MDCPD Pound the student in the woods at 6 4 9 p.m.
Sunday, October 6
At 12: 1S a.m. police received a report of a loud party at 9 Raymond
Avc. Police broke up the party.
Ai 1238 a.m.. jxdice rcxxived arcport ofa loud pxly at 114 Curtis
SI. Police broke up the party.
At 1256 a.m.. police received a report of a loud party at 98
Professor’s Row. the Delta Tau Delta house, and broke up the party.
At 8: 11 pm.. police received a report that walkway lights in front
of the Canpus Center had been broken.
Police received areport that aTufts student living on Fairmount St.
had woken a neighbor at 2:30 a.m., accusing him of having his car
towed.
Monday, October 7
At 8: 13 am.. ;i car hit a parked Buildlllgs and Grounds van in the
Fletcher parking lot. The driver said he had been blinded by the sun.
At 6:42 pin.. police conductedamedical assist, responding toacall
of an “unconscious feinale”at Hodgdon dining hA1. Upon their arrival,
police were informed that the victim was not. indeed, unconscious.
Wednesday, October 9
At 6:04 pm., police received a report that a leather jacket, valued
at $1 SO, had been taken from Cabot Auditorium. The owner, reporledly left the jacket on a chair and returned later to find it missing.
Friday, October 11
Police broke up a loud party at 62 Powderhouse Blvd.
At 6:04 p.m., police found a keg in Hill Hall. Two minors present
have been reported to the Dean of Students Office.
Saturday, October 12
At 12:28 a.m. police responded to a panic button set off in Hillside
Apartments. Upon their arrival. police found students drinking beer
and a half keg in the hallway.A minor present has been reported to the
Dean of Students Office.
Sunday, October 13
At 359 a.m. TUPD intercepted an individual being chased on foot
by the Medford Police Departmenl, under suspicion of breaking and
cntering a motor vehicle at night.
see POLICE, page 6
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Differences must be bridged

Bike theft in South
POLICE

report that a bicycle, valued at break into the building.
continued from page 5
$350, had been stolen from 196
Tuesday, October 15
At 3: 15p.m.,policereceiveda Curtis St.
Police received a report, at an
unknown time, that a bicycle,
report that a student living in
Carmjchael Hall had received a
At 10:44p.m.,apoliceofficer, valued at $400, had been stolen
harassing phone call. The call is while on rounds, discovered that from the basement of South Hall.
a first-floor window of Ballou The bars of the bike rack were
under investigation.
Hall had been kicked in. He did reportedly cut.
Monday, October 14
At 2: 19p.m.,police receiveda not find that anyone had tried to

EXCHANGE
continued from page 5
relations since J've come here.
We must be friends.

It's a great pleasure for me to
continue my investigation of the
American life. It's always useful
to learn something about events
and people around you, as we
often say at home. And it's twice
as useful to study the way of
thinking of the people around you

because it'll show you the future.
Russia is on the way towards democracy and the market economy
now, and maybe one day our countries will be more similar. But our
peoples are similar even now:
everybody wants tomake friends.
And we are making friends despite all differences, difficulties,
andproblems.AndIam gladtobe
one of the representatives of the
Russian Republic in the American land. I'm exploring America.

Measure defines obscenity NEA
continued from page 2

Looking Ahead
to the MBA

fcssor Anita Hill's allegations last
week that her former boss. confinned Supreme Court nominee
Clarcnce Thomas, had sexually
harassed her by describing pornographic films in her presence.
"Our government is sponsoring arid paying for pornography
that is 10 times worse than whatever was said by Miss Hill."
Cunningh:un said. "This House
owes it to the American pcoplc to

The Harvard University Graduate School of
Business Administraaion seeks top graduates
with a career interest in general management.

An Admissions Officer will be on campus

takeout the bad things in the NEA
that exist."
Defenders of the endowment
said less than one-half of one
pcrcent of its grnnt inoney goes to
such exhibits.
"There are sinall-minded
people in and out of Congress
who do not sce what the benefits
of the arts arc." said Representative Ted Weiss (D-New York).
"I'd rather the courts determine
what is pornography rather than
Mr. Helms or Mr. Damemeyer."

Wednesday, October 23, 1991
11:OO a.m. in Miner Hall, Room 25 &
1:30 p.m. in East Hall, Room 16

to speak with students about work experience
and the two-year MBA Program.

I

For more details and to sign up for an information
session contact:

Ideal for students Gfaculty
Earn $6.00 - $lO.OOper hour
Flexible evenings & weekend schedule
Pleasant atmosphere

Career Planning Center
.

..

Harvard Business School is c o m m i t t e d t o t h e principle of
equal educational opportunity.

Marketing firm, located by
Kendall Square, is currently hiring individuals to fundraise for our
well-known clients. If you have good
communication skills, a pleasant
phone voice and enjoy talking
to people, please call 868-3428.
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-Interested in participating in

Model U.N.
Then come to the

Mandatory Meeting
Tonight
8r30 pm
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center
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ARTS

Near Lonlfellow 3 house
Now set among a few scattered trees and sparse
shrubbery, the Brattle Theater must once have been
nestled in’a beautiful landscape. The theater, recently reopened after a couple of years of renovation and expansion, is considered one of hundreds
of “artistic” landmarks in Cambridge, that grand
old town where
from a room in
Patrick Healy
HarvardYardone
can see a Store
Out ofNews
24 that is actually open 24 hours.
Cambridge is indeed populated with hundreds
of these “artistic” landmarks; visitors can see
rooms where famous authors slept, or old manuscripts of this philosopher or that poet. There’s a
veritable plethora of places to visit ‘and feel all
warm inside. thinking some legendary America1
figure’s wife once cooked eggs in this room, or his
dog soiled some handinaide carpet in that room.
But the Brattle, among the prizes one town over
from The Hill. is alive and breathing and can offer
people more than just a musty old smell that may
be interpreted as once hispiring literary greatness.
This“art“ house features the history that old lovers
of Cambridge often crave, yet the lore stored in the
Brattle archives is cinematic.
After opening less than a year ago. the Brattle
offers films seven nights a week on a fairly regular
schedule. The films range from thematic couplings. such as Billy Wilder or Howard Hawkes
pictures. to marathons featuring Bogart or Janes
Dean or young black filmmakers. Though one
could not necess‘arily say art lived. breathed and
worked in this theater. it is more than fair to say the
Brattle serves as a treasury for history and art that
is always accessible and enjoyable.
A close friend of mine recently purchased a
year-long pass to the theater for me, and I’ve taken
the opportunity in the past few weeks to check out
some of the pictures the Brattle has featured. The
quality and distinction each film possessed was
remarkable, but even more so was in fact the
atmosphere of artistic history the theater was bathed
in.
This whole feeling came from another aspect of
visiting an artistic landmark -- the fact there were
contemporary people today to talk about the current state of the theater. I asked two people who
were in the box office what they thought about the
theakr and the kinds of pictures they’ve shown.
One of them. a post-80s punk kind of guy with
ashavedhcadanda lot ofmake-up.told me that the
place was good for “some different kinds of movies,” but then he started talking about how Cambridge offered a “bevy” of historical places that I
could go and see if I wanted to “educate myself on
our great town’s history.“ I think I looked at him
funny or something. because he responded with
“some of us like those kinds of things.”

The other person, a woman who seemed to be
standing around with little better to do than talk to
this guy, started laughing hysterically to herself
and then mentioned to the guy something about
getting amarathon of“Long Dong Silver”movies,
that it would draw in people and help the theater
endowment...
Well, that was great, I told them. and I think I
left a little too quickly because I tripped on the
planks outside the renovated theater. OK. I looked
like a fool and they probably laughed at me, but
that’s OK because, as the guy was saying. “we‘re
all artistic and different, you know.”
I grabbed a calendar of the films offered, next
available at the end of this month, and took off.
Onceon BrattleSt., I tuniedaroundandtookalook
again at the theater, and I felt really good that
Boston had a place like the Brattle that offered
these historic, great kind of films that were shown
rarely. ‘and almost extinct in video stores.
Turning back to the busy street and suddenly
being taken for some reason by the lack of trees in
the Square. this couple walked up to me and poked
me in the ann. The woman. whose unfamiliar
British accent made me confused for a moment,
leaned over to me and spoke in a whisper nearly
droned out by the growing traffic congestion.
“Excuse me, can you tell me where Longfellow’s
house is? We heard it was down Brattle Street. Do
you know where that is?”
Ismiledat herandherhusband,whowasstarhg
into the cars racing down narrow streets like some
speedracer in a video game. Yes, I said, if you go
down this street and that one and there you will be
at Longfellow‘s house.
“Minm, that far really. Well, I don’t know if it’s
really worth it then.” She seemed to be speaking
more to her husband than me then, but I responded
anyway.
“It’s really not very far, a few minutes. This is
actually Brattle St.” I said, then autotnatically
pointed behind me to the theater. “This is the
Brattle theater. They show movies.”
She looked at me in an odd way. I suppose
similar to how I looked at that guy back in the
theater, and then she began nodding her head.
“Really? What kind?”
I opened my calendar up for her, and she
skimmed down to the particular evening and evidently found something to her liking because she
made anenthusiastic humming noise and called to
her husband.
“Look, here, dear, look, look. We’ll see this.
how ‘bout it. hmm?”
He husbandnodded withminor interest,and the
woinanretuniedmy calendar with thanks. I laughed
to myself as they walked away because the film at
the Brattle would of course take much longer than
a walk down to Longfellow’s house. and a visit.
But then I suppose that is the point. anyway.

Jesus Jones: Short but
sweet at the Orpheum
roaring set.
Jesus Jones took the stageabout
Jesus Jones and opener Ned’s a half-hour later to an audience
Atomic Dust Bin provided two that was. by this time, foaming at
solid hours of entertainment to a the mouth. And what Jesus Jones
sold-out crowd Thursday night at lacked in manic intensity, they
the Orpheum. providing in-your- inore than made up in finesse.
face rock and roll the way it’s
They started upanddidn‘t stop
supposed to be delivered.
except to briefly speak to the au1t.s refreshing thcsc days to dience once or twice. Their set
see bands thal not only actually was short. weighing inat about 50
play instrutncnts but even play minutes. including a two-song
thein well.
encore. but they doonly have two
Ned’s opened up promptly at albums to draw from.
7 3 0 p.m. (a very nice Orphcutn
One refreshing change from
habit). and proceeded to furnish the plug-the-successful-single
the hey-we’re-loud-but-goc~d-so- mentality of m‘any bands today
don‘t-even-ttiink-about-looking- was the insertion of “Right Here,
away-for-even-a-second brand of Right Now”inthe tniddleof their
music that got them the gig in the set with tieitherawordofinention
first place.
nor a scrap of fanfare. They just
The songs were all originals let the song sjxxak for itself.
from their only album, God FodAlthough for the most part the
der. and Ned’s delivered them Joneses didn’t thrash about the
with style. Interestingly enough, stage in a frenzy, the keyboard
the band has two bass players, player made up for the other band
allowing one to play “lead” bass members’ reticence. His keyboard
while the other plays “rhythm.” was mounted on what looked like
And at the volume that Ned was an ironing board and he proceeded
playing, the dual whammy did to dance, throw, dip, mangle,
not go unnoticed.
pound, poke, swing. thrash, and
copulate with his keyboard
The bandhounccd.druiced. and throughout most of the show.That
gyrated about the stage with such alone was worth the cover price.
ainanic intensity that tnost of the
crowdcouldn’teven thinkof keep. “Welcome Back Victoria”and
ing up. though they tried. Some the closcr“Who?Where? Why?’
piut ic u 1i d y good sotigs were K il I were two songs which stood out
Your Telev i sion” and “S eI fi sh .
in the generally fine concert. As a
The way Ned‘s ended their set new group. Jesus Jones has manwas quite interesting. During the aged to capture an already fanatihst song oftheir 15-minute sct.as cal audience as well as a healthy
each member ended his part. he dose of MTV exposure.
calmly put down his instrument
Their show last Thursday was
and walked off stage. To see and also well done, and, frankly, fun.
hear the group being dismruitlcd Hopefully. they can capitalize on
was a powerful way to end a rip- this in the next few years.
by ROB DAVIAN
(’cmtrihutmg Writer
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Jesus Jones provided “in-your-face” rock and roll at the Orpheum.
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Van Halen gives ‘every ounce of blood and sweat’ in concert
ing, guitar version of the national
‘anthem. The group then led off
Gctting ready to lead his Van with “Poundc,ake,“ the first hit
Halen band mates into their final from their most recent album For
encoreofthenight.SaninyHagar Uiila~$vfill Curiral Knowledge.
proclaimed, “When we come to They followcdthatupwith,“Runtown. you get every ounce of around,”another hit from the same
blocxl and sweat we’ve got.”
album.
Many bands may intake this
The numerous swirling lights
claim. but on Oct. 9 there was no and constant motion of the three
doubt that the frenzied Providence mobile band members made the
CivicCentercrowddidget every- sold-out crowd dizzy with a disthing the long-haired LA rockers tinct circling effect. From then it
had.
was obvious that this would not
Any band can stand on stage be just a stand-up. one-dimenand walk through a concert. but sional show.
Van Halen. known for heir treThe band later set up a little
mendous live shows. is a group rhythm battle between bassist
that knows how to pl;ly to the Michael Anthony and drummer
crowd.
Alex Van Halen. The contest culThey’ll often display banners minated with the completion of
and put on hats thrown by mem- Alex’s interminable psycho jam.
hers of the audience or even give
It was a set that saw him and
out a couple of beers to the front his extensive drum set lifted three
row. They make the fans feel like quarters of the way up to the Civic
every show is different aid hat Centerceiling and showered with
anything can happen at any time. fireworks. Hagar concluded by
The crowd was pumped right stating simply,“Michael Anthony
from Eddie Van Halen’s pulsat- and Alex Van Halen ... the
by PHIL AYOUU
C‘cmtrih~ingWriter

baddest. ”
Sammy was not afraid to put
his raspy voiced singing style on
the line and play songs from the
David Lee Roth era of Van Halen.
He belted out a pounding
“Panatna.” and their first encore
was “Jutnp,”both from the smash
album 1984. Hagar even brought
out some of the best from his own
solo career, rocking the packed
arena with “I Can’t Drive 55” and
“There’s Only One Way to Rock.”
Hagar. who said he loved Providence because of its great Italian
food, slowed the pace down with
“Where Eagles Fly.” The rest of
the band left him on stage, alone
with his guitar, and he prefaced
the song with an explanation that
it was very meaningful to him. He
wrote it to express his appreciation of all the good fortune in his
life. He even gavea sincere,heartfelt thanks to the fans for allowing
him to perfonn the song. It was a
welcome lull in a fast moving
show.
They didn‘t have to go back

too far to find OU812 favorites
“When It‘s Love” and ‘‘Finish
What Ya Started.” During the Iatter, the band often stopped Playing, letting the crowd sing the
chorus.

their final encore tothank the fans
for selling out the entire tour and
for tniking For Ui/lu~$dCuriiul
Ktrodedge their third conscculive number-one album (in the
Hagar era). Thcy completed their
new release. “Top of the World.”
They also got down to W h a t and the two-hour concert. with a
Hagar called “some serious biu-rngeof fueworks.Ahugc,sparjammin”’ with “Best of Both kling outline of the van Halen
Worlds”from5150,during which insigniawas Iiftedakwe thestage,
he jumped down from the stage
and sang in the first couple of
if all you saw was their final
rows.
h)ws then you would have realized the attitude of the show and
But of course the chants of the hand itself. When an
“Ed-die! Ed-die! could only go overzc&us fan evaded security
unheeded for So 10%. Arguably and jumped up on stage, they
the best guitarist in the world, welcomed him, gave him some
Edward Van Halen satisfied his beer, shooed away a number of
fans Witha 15-minUteSolojam. It security guards, and let him take
openedrathermellow,then heated bows with them.
up with a couple of riffs from
“Eruption,” Eddie’s guitar SO10
van H&en is a “go with the
from their self-titled debut al- flow,” no-nonsense kind of b a d
bum. UnfortunatelYhis Signature that is const‘antly concerned with
red guitar was absent from the keeping thcir fans rocking and
entire performance.
their live shows loud, exciting.
The band used the time before ruld unpredictable.
”

This is the epitome of really not fun filler space. Because no one can hear anything in a space this small...
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Long-time teammates Yet another hard-luck loss for rifts
going to California Offensive woes return as Wheaton puts up 1-0 victory

day. Oct. 8. and now earn this credit, hung tough. So when a
break finally came their way, they
latest loss on a Tuesday.
Daily Staff Writer
The Tufts men’s soccer team
When Tufts was suffering were able to take advantage of it
hit the road Tuesday. riding high through a four-game winless to knock down the Jumbos.
Thirty-three minutes into the
from their third straight shutout streak from Sept. 21 to Oct. 5.
second
half, theLions foundthemthey were rarely outplayed by
selves
with
a breakaway, and the
their opponents. They comMen’s
eventual
shot
eluded Tufts goalie
plained. and rightly so. of bad
Soccer
luck on the offensive front and of Pat Duffy. Duffy has been sensational of late, and this one-on-one
L
1
an overall lack of breaks.
win on Saturday against Trinity.
It sceins as though themeaton goal should not be blamed on
That victory was a huge one, as it game was just another painful him. He still has an amazingly
proved to the players arid their episode. The Jumbos certainly minuscule 1.10 GAA for the seafollowers that the Jumbos could played well enough to win, and son. with three shutouts.
So what now? With a victory
win abigonc whenthe tiinecarnc. yet they once again found themThe team knew they would be selves on the short end of the over Wheaton, they would Live
been at 6-3-1. and three games
severely tested thisSaturday when stick.
they traveled lo Williams College
They outshot the home Lions, over S O 0 withthe Williansgame
for an cnoiinously iinpoilant intra- 20-9. andcontinuallyhad thepres- next. Now they are only one game
confcrcncc game. But they olso sure on. Their move-forward-and- over .SOO, and the dangerous
knew that they would first have to attack offensive system contin- Ephtnen must be lickhg their lips.
take care of a small matter on ues to work, but it has not pro- Without freshman midfielder
Tuesday at Wheaton College. ina duced results in the form ofgoals. Steve Hinkley, who is lost for the
non-conference game that was
The sarnc even went for when season with a dislocated shoulimportant hut not essential.
they were winning. Last week’s der. the Jumbos must try harder to
It was at Wheaton where they three-game win streak included put a few in the net at Williams.
hit a little snag.
The Jumbos showed how well
only five total goals for Tufts
Tufts might have thought that (their opponents had a total of they could play against a powerthey had lessened their offensive zero, which is why the Jumbos ful opponent when they beat Trinwoes of weeks past. bur the prob- won). Yet in each game, the shot ity last Saturday in spectacular
lems resurfaced on Tuesday. The total was rather lopsided in favor fashion. Word is that Trinity
Wheaton Lions. despite being of Tufts -- which shows that they outplayed Williams in their 1 - 1
completely dominated by their were attacking butrarely scoring. tie last month, which bodes well.
visitors.’escaped with a 1-0 win.
On Tuesday. Wheaton took a
“We played well,” said a clis- beating from Tufts but, to their see SOCCER, page 11.
consolate Jumbos coach Ralph
Ferrigno. “But there’s no justice
in the wbrld.”
The loss drops the Jumbos to
5-4- 1. with that ominous-looking
game at Williams coming up on
Saturday. Now in danger of slipping hackdown to.5OO.TuftswiI1
have to reach deep inside arid try
to gut out a win against the
Ephincn.
As for the Whealon loss. there
must be something about these
weekday games a ~ i dthe Jumbos.
They lost. 2-1. at Bratideis on
Tuesday. Sept. 24, played poorly
in a 1-1 tic at home against Gordon on Wednesday.Oct .2, played
Photo by Sracey Schmidt
a lousy first half before coming Tufts couldn’t pull out a win against Wheaton, dropping another
around to win at Bates on Tues- midweek game on Tuesday afternoon.
by MARC SHEINKIN

BE A BARTENDER!
LOCAL/NATIONAL PUCCYENT
ASSISTANCE
D A I I M N I W C ONE

We the undersigned members of the Tufts Community Union are hereby expressing
our desire that Tufts University Dining Services continues, in its present form,
to provide dining services at Tufts. Furthermore, we express our disapproval of
ARA becoming any part of dining services at lhfts.

WEEK

536-7272
719 OOYLSTON 9 T R E n . BOSTON

-4

American
Red Cross
BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

This is only a partial reproduction of the over 375 signatures.
Thts petiton IS the resun 01 an independen1 effon and IS in no way conneded una the TCU Senate or any Other organization Thts advmaement IS pad for by o o ~ l ~ t u ~ PIn tthls
s petdm For any questox please contact Shlraz J Cupala

.

_-
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SPORTS

Strong showing by Tufts at GBCs
by ROB GRIFFIN
Daily Staff Writer

Tufts’womcn’s cross-country
team continued its string of strong
perfonnxiccs by competing at the

I

Photo by Karl Schatz

Despite dominating play in their end, the Jumbos’ defense has
allowed an alarmingly high number of goals.

Jumbos downed again
Nine losses matches lastfive years’ total
by WHITEY HIMKUS
Senior Staff Writer

Tuesday afternoon. on the
sunny-but-cool grass field at
Wellesley. the Tufts field hockey
h

I

x

i

Hockey
Fie’d ’
I

squad of 1YY 1 saw its record fall
IO1-9.
How unusual is this season?
Well, the loss total of nine games
is more than coach Rappoli has
suffered in the last five years.
Combined.
It was a game that they practically gave away. despite dominating in every phase except the
score. Dominating may not even
be the word to accurately describe an offense that controlled
the ball for 95 percent of the game
and a defense which helped make
it possible.
How then. did Wellcsley. with
so few offensive possessions.
scorc two goals? Becausc they
were able to convert on 67 percent of theirprcciousconicrshots.
Indeed. out of three quality
scoring chances. the Wellcsley
women wereablctoput the ball in
the net twice. Considering that
defense is Tufts’ strength and
where most of their experience is
located, this fact is appalling.
On the Jumbos’ side of the
ball. efficient conversion is anything but the tenn to describe

offense that attempted over 20
(20.7)corner shots and failed to
score on a single one.
As has been the case most of
thc season. Tufts seemed better
prepared, more skilled. and physically superior to the opposing
squad they were facing. But, as
has also been the case most of the
season, Tufts also found itself
lacking a killer instinct onoffense
and the mental discipline on defense to prevent easy scores.
Though junior co-captain
Christine Ferrone continues to
contribute a solid campaign -and is receiving help from a number of others, suchas sophomores
Lisa Ricciardi. Jill Donaldson.
and Jennifer Boynton -- the players still seem to lack a take-chge
leader on the field.
On offense, senior Jean Dipiro
has had a fine season but her game
is not suited to the role of a scorer.
Coupled with the fact that the
other four frontliners in the rotation include three freshmen and a
sophomore. gzunes like that which
occurred at Wellesley, where opportunity after opportunity are
squandered.are bound to happen.
The one bright spot was freshman Beth Arruda’s third goal of
the season. a shot fired in on one
of Tufts’ many sojounis into enemy territory.
On defense, it has been a terribly disappointing season, where
see PERCENTAGES, page 10

I

more. I’m hoping that the trend
will continue.” she said. She expects the perfonn‘ancesofGalante
arid Tobiasscn to be key factors in
the tetun’s success in future important meets such as the
NESCAC (New England Small
College Athletic Conference)
Championships.
Smith-King also noted the
improved times of junior tri-captain Sue Frost (51st; 21:27), junior Diane Hevehan (58th; 21:49),
and freshman Erin Giles (62nd:
2201).Giles‘ time was fasterthan
her time in the previous meet by
almost a minute and a half, and
the coach feels that Giles has the
potential tobeafutureteamleader.
“we ran very well,” said
Finney. “Our top five runners all
beat the BU fifth runner, and [our
t6p four] all beat their fourth runner as well. They just had higher
placed front runners,”she continued.“I’m pleasedbecauseitshows
that we really can be competitive
with a Division I school.”
Finney also noted that
Brandeis‘ sixth and seventh runners were unable t~ outrun any of
the Tufts scoring runners. ‘‘In addition. our sixth and seventh runners ran neck-and-neck with
theirs.” she noted. “They’re not
displacing any ofourscorers.This
shows that they are beatable.”

Greater Boston Championships.
held in Franklin P‘ark, this past
Friday.
Tufts placed fifth in their race
on Friday behind Boston College,
Harvard. Brandeis. and Boston
University. respectively. All of
those teams reprcsent Division I
schools except Brandcis. which.
however. is nationally ranked in
Division 111.
On the other hand. Tufts was
able to outrun Northeastern. anothcrDivision1school. Last year,
that team won the small school
division at the meet.
“This was the best run all season.” said coach Branwen SmithKing. It was “a superb race. [The
team members’] times were major improvementsover last week,”
she continued. “We made a big
breakthrough.”
Junior Anne Hanovich continued to bethe Jumbos‘ front runner
by placing 11th overall with a
time of 1930 over the hilly fivekilotncter course. Also scoring
for the Jumbos were freshman
starKristen GaliWt:( 13th;20:27).
v
junior Christy Bonstelle (34th:
20:35). freshman Tiffany
by NEIL PATER
Daily Editorial Board
Tobiassen (35th; 2039). and seWhen it skmed 15 Years ago, it
llior tri-capklin &lgela Filmey
(39th; 20:47).
might not have seemed like the
SInith-King pointed to intcniational meet that it now is.
Bonste11e.s perfonnarlce as one but to the Over 2.00() w~lnellwho
the high points of the meet. lined U P W X the SlartiIlg line. it
the slune scctncd like a wonderful cvcnt.
This race was run
Back on that Octobcr day in
course as the previous meet. ‘and
Bollstclle’sti]neshowedilnprove- 1977. high school senior Lynn
,ncr,l of allnost a full minutc. Jcnnings crossed the finish lint in
her p k e
“We’ve been waiting for her to ii time of 34:3 1 to
i
n
the
winners
circle
of
the first
make a breakthrough like this.”
ever
Bolule-Bcll
10-kilometer
remarked the coach. “Hopefully,
road race (it wasn‘t renatncdaftcr
she‘ll continue to improve.”
Once again, Smith-King the Tults Health plrU1 U n t i l nine
praised the efforts of Galante and years later)*
This Monday. a decade and a
Tobiassen, whom she considers
half
later and 152 shaved off her
outstanding runners. especially
original
time, she was in the
for first-year team members. Acwinner’s circle again. Imagine
corditig to the
the two Of the feeling she must have cxpcrithemarecotltinuing torunstrong* enced as she pulled away from
keep ilnprovitlg
and world-class, Boston, New York

.

Finney believesthe Brandeis team
isn‘t that far ahead of the Tufts
team and feels that her team is
capable of catching Brandeis
sometime in the near future.
Fiiuicy also pointed to the performance of Tobiassen as a very
important factor in the meet.
“She’scoming onstrong. She had
a great race last week and she’s
held consistent,‘‘praised the captain. “It was great to see her make
such a big jump last week and to
see her continue at that pace for
this meet,“ concluded Finney.
The team continues its season
on Saturday at the Fitchburg Invitational. Smith-King doesnot feel
that the meet is of utmost importance and plans to have her team
takethe weekeasy. She alsoplans
to rest Hanovich in hopes that the
team leader will be well-rested
for the meet on the following
Saturday, the NESCAC Championships.
“Besides resting Anne, I am
going to rest some others, but it‘s
not definite who it will be yet,”
the coach said. “We‘ve had some
hard training, and I want the top
runners tocotne backa littlemore
fiery for NESCACs...I’dalsolike
to give some of the others achance
to run varsity.”
see GBCs, page 11

Jennings wins ’hfts 10K
and Tokyo Marathon winner
Wan& Panfil at the four-kilometer mark, never again to be challenged.
Going into this year‘s race.
Jennings had won two straight
and shared the record for most
victories WithJoanBenoitatthree.
Benoit, who captured the 10K
crown the year after its inaugural
run. set an American record for
the 1OK in 1978 and wall again in
1983 and 198s. That record was
broken for five straight years,
beginning with 1978. in thisco~npciition. which brought lnuch
more attention to the new race.
PiiIifiI captured second place
this year. while LaurriSchwanfer.
a native of New Jersey and a
winner of four gold medals at the
19x8 Seoul Olympics. raked in
the wheelchair race honors.

IBruins owners lead by example

“You’re a liar... You’re
a cheater.”
That actually may
not be enough of a description. Uncle Vic is a contemptible scheming swindler and con man, an almost pathological liar deserving of the highest degree of mistrust.
Three years ago, Kiam said he’d bring stability and
tradition to a team that had almost none left. Instead he
brings prevarications ad nauseam, a complete lack of
confidence and integrity, and in the process has set back
aPatriots club that was, however slightly, inching its way
back to respectability this year.
His promises of funding for the deal that swung him
control of theNew England franchise from the Sullivans
(no slouches at being in the news themselves) were false
and empty. His slimy attempts at wiggling out of his deal
with minority owner Fran Murray have been, thankfully,
halted with a firm hand by NFL Commissioner Paul
Tagliabue. Kiam’s obnoxious jokes and mishandling of
the Zeke Mowatt situation -- he allowed and fostered the

Lepper’s Columny

---

innuendo and vile reports that hounded Lisa Olson after
she was sexually harassed (Hmmmm. 1 wonder if Kiam
has any plans to run for Senate any time soon). The sooner
that Kiam is booted out on his fat rear end, the better it is
for good football people like CEO Sam Jankovich and
personnel director Joe Mendes, who can then bring New
England back to the land of real, honest-to-goodness
football teams.
And as for those Red Sox owners, how is it that John
Harrington, Jean Yawkey, et al. can sit on a board with
general manager Lou Gorman and execute Joe Morgan?
Morgan did a lot of things that, when they worked, were
called “Morgan Magic,” and when they failed (like this
season) made him into the biggest simpleton in baseball,
but that’s not the point.
Their conspirator in the murder of Morgan, Lou
(“Albano”?) Gorman, is the real problem facing the Sox.
While these owners stand up and twist the knife in
Walpole Joe’s back, the man they must fire immediately,
the man who single-handedly kept the Sox out of the
. ALCS with his sedentary lack of player moves, while
wave after wave of injuries racked Lhe Townies, sat and
beamed at them. Theowners of the Sox have lost control
of the team. For whatever personal reasons, they’ve
proven themselves unable to pull the trigger on the only
deal that will save their balldub. While they fiddle and
diddle on the front page, the Gorman infection continues
to work its way to the very heart of the Red Sox nation.

-.

c-

You may have noticed I’m neglecting to mention the
Celtics, and that’s by design. With living legends both on
the floor (Larry Bud) and off (Red Auerbach), the Celtics
ownership simply can’t take the spotlight away from the
team, even though they’ve tried hard with their plans to
demolish that relic down on Causeway Street.
And speaking of the Garden, we return to the original
question: Who owns the Boston Bruins? Does anyone
know? Has anyone ever seen these people?
In this period of early-season trouble for the 1-3-1 B’s,
the Bruins’ controllers have shown the only clear heads
in Boston. They’re letting their general manager; Harry
Sinden, general manage. They’re not sticking their noses
into the wrong places or calling for the head of new coach
Rich Bowness simply because the talent of his club, sulzs
Cam Neely, isn’t enough to beat a junior team from
suburban Quebec. They’re not screwing the team over by
making stupid chauvinistic jokes about anti-missile missiles. In short, they’re doing what a team’s owners should
do --count the money and leave the players, coaches and
managers the hell alone.
Let the inaction of the Bruins’ owners, whoever they
are, be a lesson to those of the Red Sox and the Patriots
in how good behavior and decorum can help a team.
But also let Sinden beware: He who simply waits for
Neely’s return, and doesn’t do something, and soon -such as theacquisition of Pat LaFontaine -- will not have
a silent overlord(s) forever.

.
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Rough season continues
PERCENTAGES
continued from page 9
breakdowns have led to losses in
which opponents convert ridiculously high percentages of their
limited shots on goal. Wellesley
took advantage of this periodically soft defense and walked
away with a victory, however illdeserved.
Though illness and minor injuries have plagued the Jumbos,

perhaps the single largest reason
for this defensive letdown has
,beena season-long injury to Tove
Torgcrsen. The co-captain has
been forced to spend large parts of
the season on the sidelines, and
when she does play. it is in great
pain.
Assuredly. it is frustrating for
Tufts to continually let scoring
chances slipaway. Armda'sgoal,
though inspiring. came too late in

the game to turn the tide. But
perhaps it will instill a little confidence that will carry over today
against Connecticut College, a
quality opponent.

At 330 p.m. on the Oval.
they'll get their chance, and considering that they have gone
through every possible way to
lose, expect to see victory number two.

Domino's
Pizza
BACON CHEESEBURGER
PIZZA FEAST
One medium pizza for $8.99
or Two for $12.99
Sunday - Thursday
Friday & Saturday

l
I'

Write Arts!
Call Allison or Caitlin
at 627-3090

/

11:OO am - 1:OO am
1l:OO am - 2:OO am

199 Mystic Avenue, Medford

I

ATTENTION ALL
TCU-FUNDED
ORGANIZATIONS:
APPLICATIONS FOR
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
ARE DUE ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25th
IN THE TCU SENATE OFFICE.
Any Questions? Call x3646.
Applications are available in the Senate Office
Rm 215 Campus Center

/

.
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Williams on horizon
SOCCER
continued from page 8
Ferrigno says that Williams
"will be the toughest team we've
played all year." If that is true.
then the Jumbos will have to be at
their best. Every player on the
team believes that if they play to
their potential, then there is no
team they can3 beat.
This Wheaton game is a set-

back that the team must forget
about and move forward from.
Williams is next, and Tufts can
win if they play well enough.
One unfortunate pattern in this
1991 season is that what the team
is capable of and what ends up
happening have somctimes been
two differeiit things.
The time for that to change is
now.

Jumbos still improving
GBCs
continued from page 9

The NESCAC Championships
have been a focus point for the
team for the entire season. If the

you have questions, please call Brian or Chris at

"attitudes of the coach, captains,
and team members are indicative
of what their success at the meet
can be, it seems certain that the
team will perform well.

Please recycle this newspaper.
We asked you nicely.

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif ieds
~~

Personals
Letters 1, Mav 0
WhyaskWhy?Well, I'm madas hell
about it. I'm not gonna get anymore
misspelled fillers. nasty personals
er tales of guys who like you only for
your butt. Well, pooh!! If you can't
beat 'em. Mav. JOlN'EM!!I And just
as Iwasbeginningtofeel MESMERIZED, too.
A Saddened goddess

_-

DAILY SOFIBALL PLAYERS
We're playing the men's hoop team
in a charity game this Saturday 101
19 at 4:30pm on Fletcher Field. See
Larry or Geoff for more info.
Stacey F.
Bananacurls???Idon't know about
this. ldd livein NewYorkforalmost
10 years, and I've never heard of it.
I think 1'11 k?v& (0 get a second
opinion on this one. Jules
Gary Kassabian
Even though I won't be able to see
you row on Sunday. I know you'll
kick some Ivy butt! Do you know
why? Because you're HUGE! Good
luck! Love, Lisa

Birthdays
Dear Stacy,
I wish I could be there with you to
celebrate but I'm thinking of you in
Paris. Now that you're finally 21,
haveadrinkfor me. Happy Birthday!
Love, Isabel
LAUREL
HAPPY BIRTHDAY -- HOW about
that mug? I want to give you Celebration Supplies. Have agreatday,
but no parties when I'm around -okay? The fourth floor Mom and the
rest
Daniella
.
Happy 2nd decade! Havea fantastic
birthday. I wish you the best in everything you do. Love, Ivan
12Dea.rb.rn Libras
Happy Birthday to 1OH 7,10120, and
10/22. Celebrate big time, women.
Love- 10121.
Hey Mindy!!
Happy Birthday Woman! Thanks for
all the help. Ilove you and wish you
a great day! Love, Craig

Meline
Nice that we are tortured by a dead
Russian named Stalin. I don't know
about you, but I'm looking forward to
a nice peaceful month of November.
Thanks for being the best wall-mate
Icould ask for! You rule! Love, Lisa
Btzypookums
Smile. God loves you! (Even if it
doesn't always feel like it.) Pooky.
CARLOS
This one is really for you! Thank you
in advance (sort of) -you saved me
from my typewriter and a lot of grief.
Thanks. Love, Alyssa
Lewis Staff
Get those mouths watering for Monday night. Yummy Yummy. God's
neat let's eat. Pooky.

-

Jen G.
Saturday was one of the best nights
of my life, even if you weren't there.
Do you want to do lunch on Friday?
RSVP (Give me a ring- I'm in the
book) Stan
To the 520's and 530's of Wren
(and one or two of you in the 420's)
Thanks a lot for making my 1Wh a
great one. You guys are the greatest. Josh
GUPPY
Hey Sexy- You R the best! Thanx 4
the support, Mom! What's tomorrow? Nice to speak STELANESE!
C'mon MAN! I thought it was 26
years, Lou...( way)! Thiswknd will be
one 2 remember...A-HOO-A...Rover
Jeanine
How's it going? This is just a little
personal to cheer you up. So think
happy thoughts. OK, now you can
get backtoyourreading(1 knowyou
have reading for SOMETHING!) -S
Rachel
Here'stheclassified Ipromisedyou.
Cut it out. Tape it to your wall. Show
it to your friends. Show it to your
enemies. Pin it to your shirt. Go
crazy, you wild woman! -Steph

The Board of Overseers for
Student Life
invites students to an Open Forum
on student life issues. Thurs Oct 17,
7-9pm in Carmichael lounge. Refreshments will be served.
FALAFEL and HUMMUS
Delivery service every Thurs night.
7pm-2am.CallBostwick's666-4880.
DAILY SOFFBALL
We're playing the men's hoop team
this Sat 10119 at 4:30pm on Fletcher
Field. See Larry or Geoff for more
info.

For Sale
5 SQUEEZE tickets
lor Frl. Oct. 18 (yes. this Fri.!) at the
Orpheum. Please call 629-9371 if
interested
1982 Subaru GL hatchback
5-spd. Wkunroof. Beige w1custom
blue trim. 90K mi very reliable car.
Must sell (regretfully!) $600. Call
Lisa 756-1709, or leave message.
Want funky fun pants, shirts,
jackets?
Guatemalan clothing on sale! Great
stuff, great prices! Sat Oct. 19. at
185 PowderhouseBlvd. loam-6pm.
Come see our stuff!
Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daily!
On sale now at the Daily office in f,ie
back basement of Curtis Hall r; at
thecampus Ctr Info Booth.

Mark
Thanks for math. Sick and Twisted
tomorrow at 7. Hasta. -S
pa,

Okay, so Ihid from you today in the
Library but it was because my HAIR
was so scary. Also, I had to see a
porno flick for class. Yeah, aren't
you upset that you're not taking it
huh?Well,thisgoddessistired, cold
and stressed. Please don't hate me
becauseI'm beautiful but someof us
have no shame. -- Goddess

Apts for rent
4bdrms82bdrms. 29ChetwyndRd
4 b d n s . refrig,driveway, newly ren,
$1100, avail now. 2 bdrms. refrig.
driveway, newly ren. Avail Dec 1st.
$750, steps to school 648-4247.
SECOND SEMESTER SUBLET
1 rm avail in 5 bdrm apt. 56 Upland
Rd (behind Carmichael) Well kept.
spacious, good location, many conveniences incl w/d. Bed, desk,
dresser, bookshelf and carpet avail
at no cost. Price negot. Call Matt
623-7189
APARTMENT FOR RENT!
East Somervilie: Off Broadway (1)
Bdrm. livingrm,diningrm,Ige kitchen
with refrig. glassed in porch, enclosed yard w1 off-st parking. $5251
mo. Heated no utils. No fee. Call
Lark Assocs. Wkdays- (617) 7840964, eves (508) 238-3554.
8 room apt
1 112 bath 4 bdrms. Next to Tufts.
Call 395-4407 or 396-0369
Spring Semester room!
Comes with bay window, w1w carpeting, privatephone, parkingspace.
Recently renovated apt has hdwd
flrs, e-in kitchen. w/d, cable TV. Mins
from campus. Call Dan or Alex at
625-4335.

-

Medford Som line
8rmapt. (5 brs);excQllentcondition;
hdwd flrs. ceramic tile bath: 5 min
, walk to Tufts; 10 min to Davis Sq.
$1050; 666-2855.
2 bedrooms apt on 3rd floor
onOssipee Rd. asking$625.Call for
more info Maria at 776-1072. Avail
Nov 1st.

SECOND SEMESTER SUNSET
SUBLET
1 bdrm avail in beautiful3 bdrm apt.
Living rm, dining rm. huge kitchen
withdishwasher. hdwd llrsandcompletely furnished. Woman preferred.
Call today 776-1226
Roommate wanted to share 3
bdrm apt
on Powderhouse Blvd. Spacious,
quiet, off-st parking & 250+ utils.
Avail ASAP. Prof or grad student
preferred, but not necessary. Contact Rebecca at 776-1780
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
We need 2 female roommates for
spring semester to life in our spacious apt! Newly renovated. hdwd
flrs. liv rm, din rm. porch, eat-inkitchen. close to campus (69
Bromfield).Call Rullafor moreinfoat
625-4361.
CHEAP! CHEAP!!
Blockfromcampus newly renovated
3-5 bdrm e-i kitchen. parking, near
redline. Lv message at ph# 4848234

Services

WANTED: Spring Sublet
2-6students looking for nearby aPtS
next semester. Call John or Sam.
629-7761.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP an(
CASH!
Cancun! Jamaica! Bahamas1 Jo
the#1 Spring Break team. Sell triF
on yourcampus andearn freetripk
yourself plus bonus cash! Call
800-331-3136.

CMT Word Processing Services
will inputthesis, letters. manuscripts,
term papersintolBMComputer:print
out letter quality. $2.25 ds1pg. Resumes $12. Tapetranscriptionavail.
Free on campusdelivery. Quickturnaround. Cali Cher at 321-3746.

MINORITY JUNIORS, SENIORS
Meet and interview with dozens I
corporations (Merrili Lynct
McKinsey. P8G and MORE!) at th
MINORITY CAREER FORUM. 12A
91 Sheraton-Boston, loam-4pm. T
register, send resume PRIOR TI
OCT 31 : Crimson and Brown Assl
ciates. 1430Mass.Ave..Suitel00:
Cambridge, MA 02138. Questions
(617) 868-0181.

$99 DJ Special
Dance to the best music from CD at
your next party, spun by an upbeat
DJ (with no attitude!). Price for standard 4hr. on-campus events ($25
extra lor lg rms). KARAOKE "sing-along" also avail (add $40). Contact
Jim of Laser Sound at 489-21 42 for
more info.
"'TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers.theses.grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, grad1
faculty projects. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Prin!ed and spell-checked
using WordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Association of SecretarialServices.)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 ***
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyie
that's attractive? No need to fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a specialist in making your applications and
personal statement as appealingas
possible.
"'RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
$25. Call 395-5921
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold, italics.
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Writ3rs. Call for FREE "Resume1Cover
Letter Guidelines")

41~0. word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school appliztions. personal statements, the;es. multiple letters. tapes tranmibed, laser printing. etc. CALL
'RANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921.

.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
Earn up to $500 cash for 5 h n worl
Int'l Business Tours is seeking a
articulate student to organize a 3
min info meeting on campus. N
experience needed, call now!! (80(
554-4158
RESOLVED
That there should be ade bateserie
at Tufts. Faculty and students intei
ested in public speaking or debat
should visit the Ex College in Min6
Hall or call 627-3384 for more infc
Debates begin soon; reply quickly
CAMPUS REPS WANTED!!
Earn valuable experience, travel. ,
meet new people! Sell winterkprin
break packagestoJamaica.Cancur
Bahamas, Margarita Island. Fror
$369. Best commissions paid! Su
Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710
UNDERGROUND BAND

Bass player with experience need
a band influenced by Joy Divisior
Violent Femmes, Lou Reed an
more...Call Joe at 629-8956.
Allman Brothers Fans & TV
Watchers!
I'm dying to see the Allmans perfoi
mance on Johnny Carson 1019. Di
you record it? Also seeking an
Allman Brothers rarities (will buy E
trade). Please call E A - 629-8562
Sports Illustrated Subscribers:
Are you gonna throw away la$
weeks issue with the New Orlean
Saints on the cover? I desperate1
want your copy! 1'11 give money 8 wi
come get it! Call E.J.- 6@-8562

Spring Break Reps!!!
Earn up to $3000! Become part of 5
team 8 sell the best spring break
trips on campus. Earn FREE TRIPE
8 unlimited $$. Call now! Take B
Break Student Travel (617) 424822;
or (800)328-SAVE (Boston)

Key-bored?
Berklee prof offeringstate-of-the-art
private keyboard instruction. All conlemporary styles, levels. Develop
your musical talent! Discoverthejoy
01 improvisation!!Freeconsultation.
Somerviile location. lmprov all instruments. 628-7364.

heir FREE Jumbo Pages at the info
300th in the Campus Ctr.

Attention Seniors
irepfrom HarvardBusinessSchool
wll be here Wed Oct 23 for info
ass1ons at l l a m in Miner 25 8
I 30pm in East 16 Please sign up
n Career Planning (~3299)
to meet
he HBS

NEED TO TALK?
Sal1Ears for Peers withquestionsor
xoblems. big orsmall. Tufts'anonynous student-runhotline is there for
IOU. Every night 7pm-7am. 6273888. Confidential.

Memorlal Service Planning
4nyone interested in planning a
nemorial service at Tufts lor Kyri
(incade SI invited to meet in the
Jniversity Chaplain's office at
kXAktrd Chapel at 12 30 pm on
burs, Od 17

Wanted

All off-campusstudents can pick up

Receptionist needed
I r new fitness ctr in Davis Sq. Tues
-5pm. Salaty 8 membership. Piease
all Natasha at 776-3488

i

Model UN
Mandatory meetingtoday forallthose
Interestedinparticipatingat8:3Opm
in the Zamparelli Room.
Anyone interested in planning
a memorial service at Tufts for Kyri
Kincade is invited to meet in the
University Chaplain's office at
W a r d Chapelat 12:30pm on Thurs
OCt 17.
NOON HOUR CONCERT SERIES
81 Goddard Chapel, Thurs Oct 17.

12:30-1pm (Late arrivals welcome).
PROGRAM: Gibbons and Tailanel.
PERFORMEDBY: NovaWindsQuintet.

HAVE YOU MISSED
PALS YOUR OLD
at Torn Ticket?Come by and join us
lor OM friends and new ones at our
general meeting this Sun at 6pm in
Eaton 202. Everyone is welcome!l

.-

Fall Lecture Series 1991: Quine
Gordon G. Brittan Jr.. Dept. of History 8 Philosophy, Montana State
Univ. "W.V.Quine8theGreening of
C.I. Lewis." Fri.Oct. 18,4pm. Eaton
206. For further info, call Philosophy
b p i . 627-3230.
Tom Ticket S p i n g Major
Proposals
arejust aroundthecomer. I f youare
interestedindireding themajorthis
spring, please contact Lisa at 6298523 for further details.
CELLIST AND KEYBOARDIST
NEEDED
for the Normal Heart to play original
music. For more information. call
Dirk at 629-8985 as soon as possible.

Are yw tired of pizza?
Falafel and Hummus delivery service every Thus 7pm-2am. Call
Bostwick's Catering 666-4880,
A

Free food!
1's the food event of the semester!
Ion7 miss the Bayit's FalafelNight!
38 Packard Ave. Thurs. 8:38!:llam. Eat! Eat! Eat! Free focd!
Ammion Studems
h e Mnim TheologicalSeminary will
fisil Tufts Career Planning Ctr on
~urs,ll:3O-lpm.Pleasecallx3299
o sign up.
Effective Tues, Oct 15
4LLstudent packages will be at the
Nest Hall Mailroom location. The
iill Hall location will no longer be
rtilized this semester.
Mountain Bikers
k e d of riding on road? Every Wed
md Fri off-road excursions leave
rom Carmichael at 2:30 (2:45). Helnets required! Need a helmet, have
(uestionskuggestions,call Peterat
i29-9217.

Notices
"A Salute to Armenia.. "
TheExCollegepresentsa histoncal
8 musical presentation 01 Armenian
contemporarymusic featuring tenor
Babin eoghossian 8 pianist/com
poser Konstantine Petrmsian with
an introduction by Father Oshagan
Minassian Thurs, 3 30-5pm tiGoddard Chapel

Jumbo Pages

Housing

...

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house party? For the
best in house, Rap, Reggae and Top
40 to keep the bodies movin'. walls
skatin'. derrieres wigglin'. and the
neighbors askin' you to turn it up...
Call DJ RAFF-E at 489-0346.

Lost &
Found
Lost a J. Crew jacket
at MacPhie, Sat, Oa.12 at 6pm.
Please call Laura Perez 629-8529
if found.
nBamum
Ilost
114,
a black
probably,
folder
butitcould
manywhere. If you findone. please,
base call me 629-8897. Thanks.
A set of keys were found in
MacPhie.
To claim, go to Student Services
Iffice in MacPhieor call 627-3644,
LOST
jet of keys with small Swiss army
mile key-chain. If found. pleasecall
Mam at 629-8424.

--
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAL

Doonesbury

r

1

Israel Network
Film Festival.
Wcsscll312,7-9:00 p.m.

Today

The Boaid of Overseers for
Student Life

Tufts Christian Fellowship

Open Forum on Studcnt Lifelssues.
Carmichael Hall Lnge, 7-9:00 p.m.

Aida Spencer: "Why Christians
should support Feminism."
Rabb Room, 7:OO p.m.

University Chaplaincy
Noon Hour Concert-Gibbons and

Music Department

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Coffee Break Concert - Karol
Bennett, soprano, John McDonald,
piano - songs by Schubert and Wolf.
20 Professors Row, 4:OO p.m.

Taffand.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:00p.m.

Women's Collective

Views and Visions.
MacPhie Conf. Rm, 5-7:00 p.m.

Women's Dance.
MacPhie Pub, 9-1:00 a.m.

Chaplain's Table
Success in the 90's:

Tomorrow

Environmental Consciousness
Outreach Education Series
Film: The Dawn of Nuclear Age.
Bamum 104,S:OO p.m.

Music Department

Women's Theatre Collective

University Wind Ensemble and the
Strings of the Tufts Symphony
Orchestra.
Cohen Auditorium, 8:oo P-m.

Organization Meeting
Largeconference Rm,CampusCtr,
9 0 0 p.m.

?OX B O T
BEEP

SPEAKir46oF
"HAMJN6:.
I

-

HMMM.
LET 5 TRY

Music Department

Practice & Informational Meeting.
Jackson Gym Lounge, 7-900 p.m.

IIlaUgUrd ? W O - h U l O Recital, John
McDonald and Vivian Taylor,
Pianists.
A1umnae Lounge, 5:oo P.m.

The ~
Club

~ Guild-Tufts
~
1 Juggling
'
~

TCIAModel UN

Programs Abroad

Mandatory Model UN Meeting.
Zamparelli Room, 8:30 pm.

Study Abroad General Infomeeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.

The Experimental College

Arts House
Craig Cohen's Gallery:
Images37 Sawyer Ave., 7-9:OO p.m.

"A Salute to Armenia.."
Goddard Chapel, 3:30-5:OO p.m.

Chinese Culture Club

Tufts Mountain Club

General Meeting.
Eaton 201,8:30 p.m.

Mountain Biking.
Leaves from Carmichael, 2 3 0 mm.

Subscriptions

DILBERT@by Scott Adams

NAME

ADDRESS
~

CIIY -

STATE

ZIP

'llie 'l'ufts Daily
Subscription Dept.

Enclosc chcck payable
t o Thc Tufts Daily.
$15 illrough 1/02 or
$25 ~hrough6/92.

CHARISMATIC

.- --

P.O. lie\ 18
Medford, XIMA 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Shoe's cousin

5 Kind of lily

rHE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

JRYWW
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, io form
four ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and 8ob Lee

!I/

-

ii I

WHAT MAN\/ A
CURIOUS MINU
POE5N'I MIND.
Now arrange Ihe circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer:
Yesterday's

ITS

I

(Answers tomorro!
Jumbles: CRIME QUAIL BECKON HECTIC
Answer: Never have so many owed so much to SO
little - - THE BIKINI

-

"It is not enough to succeed. Others must fail."
-- Gore Vidal
Gavag:

I O Provo dstate
14 Old Roman
historian
15 Amerindians
16 Pleasant
17 Consumer
I 8 Zinc or
zirconium
19 Not chubby
20 Title anew
22 Annals
24 "but the
brave ..."
26 Roman emperor
27 Certain sum
31 Turk. bigwig
34 Lawyer's org.
35 Desert in Israel
37 Animal
39 Defeat
$1 --may-care
13 Kind of palm
44 Facilitates
16 Happen again
48 Relatives
$9 Subject
51 Officeholder on
the way out
53
breve
55 Travel on
56 Swim a certain
way
59 Peers
53 Isr. dance
54 Famed Tex.
mission
87 Well-ordered
68 "I smell -"
69 "Happy
birthday - .:'
70 Portent
71 Masculine
72 Walks
73 Descartes

10/17/91
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved
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All Rights Reserved

9 Napping
10 Release
11 One row of
many.
12 School: abbr.
13 Farm denizens
21 Heavenly body
23 Crosspatch
25 Avid
27 Retail event
28 War vessel
29 Male singer of
opera
30 Flat
32 Japanese verse
33 Savory jelly
36 Clergyman
38 Cistern
DOWN
40 Go different
1 Smudge
ways
2 f r . river
42 Bright
3 Kitchen item
45 Parachute
4 Oppressor
47 Change the
5 Joined with glue
.
decor
6 Exist
50 Anti-slip devices
7 Set afire
52 One in the red
8 Come to know
54 Apportion

-

10/17/91

56Pretense
57 Mrs. Charles
58 Verbal
60 A fruit

61 Paradise
62 Auld lang 65 Certain vote
66 Swab

